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My Cold cure relieves the head, nose",
throat- - and lungs almost immediately.
A 25 cent vial will break up any cold
and prevent Grip, Bronchitis and Pneu-
monia. Munyon.

UDIESIS500REWARD ::
expenealoo, nrn.la patholcsy. m monthly re.fflj to nller.) Mfe nannies.: mall: how lonicsno- -

Tke Great January Clearing: Sale
tt Barfs presents an opportunity to scure
choice, new bargains weekly. There's no
dissatisfaction with goods from "Missouri's
Greatest Store" after you get them heme.

"HYPNOTISM WORTHLESS
AS CURE FOR DISEASE."

German Expert Sny It Can He I'neil
Helpfully in Sonip Case to Re
move Symptoms bj Susrsjeatlon.

Berlin, Jan. 29. Th8 commission of ta

In mental diseases appointed by the
Ministry of Education to Investisato the
healing value of hypnotism, reportB that it
U essentially worthless.

The commission, which is composed of
Professor Mendel and Doctors Ooclc, Hun-
ter and Aschenborn. was appointed during
the falth-hcall- excitement hero a 3 ear

The report declares hypnotism cannot pro-
duce organic changes nor euro epilepsy nor
hysteria, but can bs used helpfully in some
Instances by removing symptoms through
suggestion.

No good physician. It asserts, would leave
out of account the influence of suggestion
upon patients; but hypnotic suggestion may
Intensify disease when laymen apply It who
do not know when to use It and when not
to do 10.

The. Influence of hypnotic suggestion di
minishes in proportion to popular knowl-
edge of It. It Is most powerful when re-
garded by a subject as marvelous and su-
pernatural.

The commission also notes that hypnotism
Is leu used than formerly.

YOUTH IS SHOT AT A DANCE.

Garland Smith Seriously Wounded
Near Eureka Springs.

REPUBLIC 6PKCIAU
Eureka Springs. Ark., Jan. 29. Garland

flmlth. a n young farmer, he In
a critical condition, resulting from a bullet
wound In the right shoulder, and JesseWright son of the late 'Brant 'Wright, a
widely known stock raiser, is charged with
the shooting. To-da- y he was held under
JX50O bond to await the action of the GrandJury next week.

At --a dance Saturday night the partici-
pants became hilarious and a general dis-
charge of pistols ensued during whichyoung Smith fell, but was lifted to iila
horse and rode away. Sunday he attended- -

cnurcn ana aemea being shot, but Jlondaya surgeon was called and made an unsuc-
cessful attempt to locate the bullet. There
Is still hope of Smith's recovery.

MEN BURIED UNDErT DEBRIS.

Five Cars Smashed Into Splinters
in Wreck at Nokomis.

republic special.
Nolcomls. 111., Jan, 3. The Fourth sectionof through freight train No. fi on the Big

.Four.ran into the rear end of tho third sec-
tion uf tho trnln In thin cltv tn.itnv mnW.

.SKIJLJ?--5nS6io.CnveJ,calaVa.-
f4

In the caboose of the third section '"it.
Owens;- - 0. stockman, and tho rear brako-ma- n

were fast asleep. They were both
burled under the debris, and It is feared
Owens will not recover.

Engineer S. Riddle, on the fourth section,
received a broken arm and his fireman, H.
Pope, was found under the wreck with buta few scratches. The train was in charge
of Conductor Morgan.

JUDOE BEN DECHARD.
RBPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Van Buren. Ark.. Jan. dre Ben Dechsrd

lytlo itrtle morning from a par--

SPECIALTIES.

Mississippi Valley Trust

Company
I ACTS AS
iecifor, Administrator, Guardian, Curator

aps in All other Trust Capacities.

DEATHS.

.raCXER-M- r. .Barbara Becker, beloved wifeBecker. died on January at. mmt f p. m:, after a ehort Illness, at theam of Swaano months. Mother of the daughter.Mm Gunth.r.A. Davis. Slater Krm'ellnda. x if. '.B. oiS.'S?' ' " "- -r. son.
Funaral from residence. No. IKK Penn street.

Peter and Paul's Ometery.

BRECKENRIDOE-I- n' Chicago. Mrs. Vlnrinla,Catlmu Breckenridge. widow if th. .Samuel M. Breckenrluxe.
Funeral services from the S.cond Presbyterian

Church. St. Louis, on Saturday. January 31 vtozat U o'clock. Interment private.

CASSIDY On Thursday. January s 1803. t
liM a. to.. James Casaidy, beloved husband ofMary Cassldy (nee O'Connor),
Jame K. Cassldy, Mm. 8. i?nee casaidrFrederick W. cassldy. May CaSldy. MiShtrlJna. Peelor and Harry J. Cassldy. aged 69 years

funeral from family residence. No. 136 Buntavenue, on Sunday, February 1, at I p. ro,, to St.Rose's Church, thence to Calvary Cemetery
Mends Invited to attend.

Deosaeed was a member of Victor Lodce. No.
MO, Knights of Pythias.

FOR8TKR Entered Into life eternal, on theevening of January M, 1903, Mrs. Virginia U.Forstyr, daughter of the late Julia and Alexaider Hamilton.
Funeral from Christ Church' Cathedral, Sunday

afternoon at X o'clock.
OEORaa-O- n Thursday, January 3, 1903. EllenOeorge. widow of the late James George.
Funeral at 10 o'clock a. m.. Friday, at St. .Frances Xavier Church. Undell and Gnuiri untte. Interment private.

HEWITT Thursday, January a. iioj.
Emma F. Hewitt, beloved "10?John C. Hewitt and mother cr IValter H.. JeffJ., Caaa. J. Hewitt and Mrs Emma F. Kramer;

. Funeral, private, from residence, No. 2230 Ore-gon avenue, January SL

MTM.TO At bis residence, Nol J217 Lawton
rawrssirifaSst.0' t,neumon"-- mm

Funeral from family residence Thursday, at Ip. m. Interment at Cleveland, o.
Ciereland. O., papers please copy.

MOitpT-WIUl- am F. Molloy. son of John andMary' Molloy nee Kearns), aged a years 1months and 27 Cays.
Funeral will take place from No. :ui Robin

avenue. Friday. January 30. 1903. at 1 p. m..
thence to Calvary Cemetery.- - Friends of family

. invited to attend.

REESE On Thursday, January 23, 1908. at- m,; suddenly, Oeorge. A. Reese, aged years
. sna'l days.

Mr.'--' Reese was business .agent- - for the Internatio-
nal-Association of Machlrjrts, PUtnct No. t.

- Notice of funeral will be given later.
Hannibal, .Mo., papers please copy.

irerRPHTThtirsday, January 3, ltoi. utsr, a, UngeTtag illness, at her home, at Creva Coeur,
Mo.,.; Nancy Murphy, aged It years. .

- Iue notice of funeral will be given.
WABI-Ente- red Into rest on Wednesday, Jan

uary-a- . .1KU, at I: a m.. at Frederlcktown,
.' Mo,. Fannie-Edmonl- Anderson Ward, beloved

Wife of Major W-- W, Ward, aged tt 7ears 1
taoota- sua 10 days.

LoalsvUle. ' Xr and Pituburg, Pa., papers
please copy.

Entered Into rest' at 3. a.-- Jinturr
Helen Weber.wldow ot Wllhelm Weber.
enoUier of Mrs. lmlae W'llktu. Urt..
KonkeL Mrs. Herman Seboantarm. lira.

Bearr.croerke.
FTlaay, January so, uqs. at 2 p. m..

teeUene of Henry C.Gerke. tS 8t Louis
interment private, services at th
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Doctor J. L. of Belle-- '
ville the

for a Middle- - '

A red to As-

sume of
His House- -

hold.

After scouring in vain the city ot Belle-
ville for a Doctor J. L. Perry-ma- n,

a for half a century in
Belleville, yesterday arrived at the conclu--
ston that the onlv way to secure a house-
keeper of tho sort lie wanted was to ad-
vertise in the Belleville papers. Ho did not
think It worth while to advertise In

newspapers because he preferred a
Belleville woman.

In his Doctor Tcrryman
specifies that he wants' a middle-age- d wom-
an, not one ot those .girls who will swing
on the garden gate.

Doctor l'erryman's threat to get married
has aroused the Interest of his friends in
Belleville, who svv that they believe he Is
only making a "bluff" In the hope that
some f his mam- - friends will assist him
in procuring the housekeeper ho so anxious-
ly desires. His friends assert that Doctor
Perryman would never think of marrylns
again, as he lives apparently only for his
pretty daughter. Miss Anna, whom he has
nicknamed "Taddle."

Doctor Perryman was made a widower
several years ago. After tho death of, his
wife the of the household feU

AND

BY JURY.

Promoters nf Lincoln Mountain Gold
Mining: Company Convicted of

Fraudulent Use of Malls.

William F. "vVernse. Harry W. Wernso,
Edward A. Wcrnse. G. W. Spencer. H. C.
Topping- - and A. J. Wharton, Indicted for
using the malls in a scheme to defraud,
wero found guilty yesterday, afternoon by a
Jury in the United States District Court.

Sentence was deferred by Judge Adams
until a later date. The defendants, who
were at liberty on a J2.C0O bond In each case,
wero admitted to ball with' the same sure-

ties. The bonds of William IV. Wernse and
G. V. Spencer were raised to KMO, and the
bonds of the others allowed to remain at
tho old figure.

Tho three Wernses gave bond, but the
others were held In custody In default of
ball. Tho Wernses were ordered to report-t-

Judge Adams daily until sentence is
passed upon them.

The six defendants comprised tho corpora-
tions known as the W. F. Wernse Bond and
Stock Company and the G. V. Spencer In-
dustrial Securities Company. Among other
properties which they controlled were sev-
eral mines Just outside the Cripple Creek
dlRtrlct, In Colorado, near Gillette. Colo-On- e

of these mining properties, known as
the Lincoln Mountain Gold Mining and
Milling Company, was said, in the pros-
pectus issued, to have JS,40O,O0O worth of
gold ore in s.!ght. and to be one ot the best
investment In the world.

Tho evidence showed that only H3.0CO was
received from Investors In this scheme, ot
which 120,000 was Invested by Anthony
Pleirter, a tarmer near O'Fallon, 111. The
amounts subscribed by other investors
ranged from 300 to UW. It was shown
that the promoters Issued one dividend of
II per cent on this investment, only 1 per
cent of which was actually paid by the
Lincoln Mountain Company, the other 20

per cent being paid out of the earnings
of tho other properties controlled by the
promoters. .

It was also shown by mining experts ana
assayers brought from Colorado that trie
ore In the district In which this mine was
located would assay only from t to 6 a

ot n,i nfir nssorlates have
v.. mj.r h surveillance of the Post VI- -

ftee Department, since 1S33.
II. HUlUVan worsra up uio " -- . ij """KmK,
ment was returned in April. JB.
case was first taken to Denver, Colo., and

There wero three counts in the Indictment
against tho defendants, but the Jury was in-

structed that a conviction could be had on
only one. The case was given to the Jury
at 11 o'clock yesterday morning, and they
deliberated on It four hur8- - The Jury
were unanimous as to the guilt of two of
the defendants, and the question as to the
degree of guilt of their
caused the delay.

The penalty for conviction of this onense
is eighteen months in the or a

The Wcrnse case was the last criminal
case that be tried In the tin ted States
District Court. Judge Adams will now sit
as Judge of. the United States Circuit Court.

the Jury
which convioted the Wernses and their

was delegated by the members
of the Jury to thank United States Marshal

extendedMoSey for the many courtesies
the Jurors during their three weeks' term
of service.

If afflicted with piles, fistula or dlMases of

the rectum read the large of
Dra. Thornton and Minor In The Republic.
Sunday. February 8. They treat such diseases

and accept nopositive guaranteeon a
money until cured. Write to-d- for thelv
large hook concerning these disease-

s- sent free and post-pai- d, also, a
book entitled "Plata Talk to Sick Women,"

T is mailed free to all ladies and Is a
treatise concerning the dif-

ferent diseases of the sex. Address 102J

Oak street, Kansas City. MO.

ST.
Nonnle Bryant, a negro, waaNfined 30

and sentenced to ten days in Jail by Justice
Jacob! In Kirkwood a charge
of carrying concealed weapons.

Marriage1 licenses were issued in Clay-

ton yesterday to Harry H. Lunt and Belle
A. Friel of St. Louis; William H. Harrison
of Canyon City, Colo., and Rachel I Mlt-l- er

of No. 1121 Whlttier street, and Albert'
Osborn and Mamie Shores of Webster
Groves.

Henry McKnlght, alias Jeems, and Er- -'

nest Davis, negroes, were fined to each and
sentenced to ten days in the County Jail
by Justice Jacobl In Kirkwood yesterday on
a charge of Jumping on and oft moving
freight trains in the Kirkwood railroad
yards. Numerous complaints of this prac-
tice have seccntly been made by the Mis-
souri Pacific officials, and Marshal Vecrest
Is determined to put'a stop to Jit,

John Cooper and WllXam Harrington
were arrested In yesterday by
Special Constables Noerper and Schoudel
and sent to Jail in Clayton on charges of
vagrancy. The men had a basket in which
were a' small steel bar and a Jackscrew. and
the vagrancy charge was preferred pending
an of their recent movements.

ton to Jump on nn. Iron Mountain freight
trnin and steal a "ride to Riverside, I1L,
where he wantea to raise a natooat tnat
had been wrecked by the ice. He sold he
had been staying with his daughter. Mrs.
Henry Court, at No. 2239 Buchanan street,

William II. Rontledne Dead.
William H. Routledge of Alton died Wed-

nesday night at his home in Belle street
with the grip. He was 60 years old and a
native' of the Bluff City, The funeral will
take place from the home on Saturday
morning at 9 o'clock and will be under the
uusplces of the Alton lodges of the Mystic
Workers ot the World 'and the Modern
Americans..

First Mail by Rail.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

Golconda, 111., Jan. .29. The first mail into
this placo by rail came y. For several
years the mall was carried to and from
the railroad by hock, and St, .Louis papers
never reached here earlier than 7:30 p. m.,
though it is only ISO miles to St. Louis.

Day in. and oat there It that feeling of
weakness that makes a burden of Itself.

- Food does not '

Sleep does not refresh.
It is hard to do, bard to bear, what

- should be easy, vitality. In on tbi ebb, and
the whole system suffers.

For this condition take r

It vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone
to all the. organs and Is
positively unequalled for all run-do- or.
.debilitated conditions. " "
; Hood's Rut core eoaaUsaUou. Beats,

REPUBLIC: FBID&Y. JANUARY 30, 1903. 0

GIRL WHOSWINGS ON GARDEN GATE

NOT WANTED HOUSEKEEPER

Advertises Through
Newspapers

Woman
Charge

housekeeper.
practitioner

advertisement

management

WERNSE ASSOCIATES
FOUND GUILTY

Inspectot--Joh-n

codefendants

Penitentiary

"Bnerirrenthal. foreman'of

advertisement

comprehensive

LOUIS COUNTY PARAGRAPHS.

vesterdayon

Luxembourg

investigation

General Debility

strengthen.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
functions,-an-

THE

FOR

Perryman
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DOCTOR J. D. PERRYMAN",
Who has threatened to marry If he canrrot

And a housekeeper.

onto the shoulders of Doctor Perryman.
The house Is one of the great big--

brick residences and contains six-

teen rooms. Many of these rooms arc used
bv Doctor Perryman for his books and
scientific apparatus. The heavy work Is
done by a' man who takes' care ot Doctor
Ferryman's horse, also.

Doctor Perryman's troubles seem to be
from the propensity IiIh hired girls have
had to swing on a garden gate in tho rear
of his house and talk and flirt with a
number of young men acroi--s the way. Ac-

cording to the doctor, this happens so
that he and "Taddle" are left with-

out their meals.
Doctor Ferryman believes that If, he can

secure a .middle-age- d woman for a house-
keeper he will have no further trouble.

FUNERAL OF MRS. WEBER,

WHO CAME HERE IN 1836.

IVldow of the Founder of the First
German Newspaper in St. Louis

to He Hurled To-Da- y.

The funeral of Mr?. Helenc Weber, w idow
of William Weber, who established the first
"German newspaper (Anzeiger des Westens)
In St, Louis, In IS33, will take place this aft-

ernoon from the home of her daughter, Mrs.
.. ,. ... ... ., . m ..- - .
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MRS. HEI.ENlf WEBER,
Widow of Wllhelm Weber, who established

the first German newspaper (Anzeiger des
Westens) in St. Louis. JESS,

t
Henry C. Gerkc, No. 1139 .St. Louis avenue,
where Mrs. .Weber died on Tuesday.

Mrs. Weber was born In Hlldeshein, Han-
over, In M22. and came to St. Louis with her
parents fourteen years later. For seven-
teen years she lived in New York City with
her daughter. Sirs. Ixjui3 Wllkens. Mrs.
Weber was married In 18.19. and since 1858
.has been a widow. Her four- daughters are
all married, one being the wife of Charles
Kunkel, musician; another a Mrs. Ifcnrv C.
Gerke of this city, while Mrs. .Louis Wllkens
and Mrs. Herman S. Schoenljohn live in
New York. They are now on tho way to St.
Louis, to attend the funeral.

An aged sister. Mrs. Elizabeth Opel, sur-
vives Mrs. Weber, who Is the grandmother
of seventeen children and leaves ten great-
grandchildren.

The pallbearers will be chosen from her
grandchildren and nephews, Charles Kun-
kel. Jr.; Earths and Karl Kunkol, Will Ger-vel- s.

H. C. Gerke and Thomas M. Hyland.

Busy Bee Bargain Bay To-D- ay Choco-
late caramel and bonbon mixtures, 10c a lb.

TESTIMONY NOT IM REBUTTAL?

Butler Objects toClinracter of Evi-
dence Wagoner Introduces.

Attorney Walsh for James J. Butler,
testee In the Wagoner-Butle- r election con-- "
test, yesterday objected to the character of
testimony being Introduced by the counsel
for the contestant, on the grounds that the
evidence was more direct than In rebuttal.

The contestee claims that the five days
In which the contestant has to take deposi-
tions should be devoted to hearing testi-
mony in rebuttal to the direct testimony
already given, and not for the purpose of
hearing more direct testimony.

Several witnesses were examined before
Notary Sanders at yesterday's session, near-
ly all of them being questioned regarding
how they had cast their' ballots at .the last
election relative to the candidates

In the Twelfth District. Some of the
witnesses stated they could not read Eng-
lish, others that they could not write, and
that their ballots had been prepared by the
Republican Judge at the precinct In .which
they voted.

In saying that their ballot was Incorrect
If It indicated that they had voted asalnstWagoner, the Witnesses topk particular
pains to state that they did not think any
of the election officials In their precincts
would think of tampering with a ballot
after It had been voted; that they regarded
them as honest men, and if any mistake
had been made It might have been a clerical
error.

Interest in the proceedings seems to be
lagging and it appears to be a difficult mat-
ter to get witnesses to respond to sum-
mons issued. Most of the witnesses who
testified yesterday were voters In the Fifth
Ward,

The hearing of testimony will be resumed
this morning at- 10 o'clock before Notary
Sanders, on the third floor of the Kelser
building. Next Monday Is the last day.

WOMAN BEARS PISTOL WOUNDS

William Muir Held Pending- - Inves-
tigation of Shooting.

Alice Finely, the occupant of a house at
No. 23S Chestnut street, was shot In the
back and head yesterday morning, and
when conveyed to Jefferson Hospital Doctor
J. J. Hoffman stated that her wounds were
not serious.

William Mulr, who conducts a billiard
room at No- - 3U2 Olive street,- - was arrested
by the police after the shooting: He de-
clares that the shooting was accidental.
The woman's statement to the police is at
variance With that of Muir, however.

Muir said: "I have known the woman
some time and was there when she came in.
I hpd Just removed my revolver from my
pocket and she grabbed at it. She had
playfully thrown two of my pistols from awindow and I attempted to ls,eep her from
getting It from me. While we were strug-
gling for the pistol It was discharged."

MRS. KATZENBERGER'S SUIT.

Asks for Divorce Becnuse- - Hus-
band Preferred Whisky.

Julia Katzenberger states' In her suit 'for
divorce,- - filed in the Circuit Cqurt yester-
day., that, her husband. Frank, separnted
from .days, after .their marriage,
which took placet September-6,-lsoo- .

She asked, him for money and he' told her.
she 'states, that .he had only S 'cents.' and
that be wanted that for the purpose of buy-
ing whisky: They- were- living at Ko; 2328
South Eleventh 'street.

They lived together for a year afterwardat his sister's house. .He did not support
her. and they again separated, he states.

CORONERS DISAGREE

OVER ARIZONA WRECK

Two Officials Win Summon Wit-
nesses Regarding Accident

That Cost 23 Lives.

EIGHT BODIES ARE IDENTIFIED.

Smoke From Burning Cars Visible
sit Tuscon Many Hours After

Disaster Railroad Off-
icials Reticent.

Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 29. A revised list of
the killed and injured in the collision on
the Southern Pacific yesterday morning
near Vails places the number of dead at
twenty-thre- e, of ' which eight have been
Identified. The injured number twenty-on- e.

There Is a conflict, between two Coroners
as to Jurisdiction in the case ot yesterday's
wreck which is likely to seriously delay
matters.

The dead:
JohnW. Bruce, engineer of No. 7, Tucson.
R. Wilkle. engineer of No. 8, Tucson.
George McGrath, fireman of No. 7. Tucson.
J. M. Hilton, capitalist. Cambridge, Mass.
J. E. Cassldy. volunteer soldier, Texas.
Eugene P. Wlllard, San Francisco.
Mrs. Eugene. P. Willard, itin Francisco.
S. S. Elder. Jr.. Blsbee, Ariz.
A child about 6 years of age, unidentified.
Unidentified, fourteen.
One Coroner had a deputy on the ground

who took possession of the bodies of the
victims. The other Coroner arrived after
tho bodies had been put on the train and
on the way to Tucson. They have sum-
moned witnesses to appear in the courts.

The body ot J. M. Hilton of Cambridge.
Mass., has been positively identified. A
keyring was found this morning on a body
brought from the wreck last night with
the wording, "J. I Martin, Tassengcr
Agent, C. P." The last word is indistinct.

Two charred bodies that were not identi-
fied yesterday are. now believed to lie those
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Eugene P. Willard of
San Francisco.

CHILD'S BODY FOUND.
The body of a small child, probably 6

years old, was discovered among a mass of
bones and flesh that had beon dumped Into
a rougli board box at the wreck yesterday
and brought to the morgue.

S. S. Elder of Blsbee. Ariz., arrived this
morning nnd identified his son as one of the
victims in tho morgue."- --

On one of the
bodies that was examined to-d- a brass
button was found cllnglng-t- o a burnt piece
of coat, with the letters. "N. G. W."

The conductor of No. 8 says there was no
one on his train up to the time of arriving
at, Tucson that wore a uniform.

The wreck was burning all last night and
this morning smoke could.be seen from this
city, sixteen miles distant. It is a settled
fact that four negroes' lost their lives in the
wreck. They were buffet men on No. 8.

That all the bodies have not been taken
from the WTeck is. further strengthened by
the odor of burning flesh which permeates
all parts of tho wreck, especially at the
point where the smoker and the second
Pullman of No. 8 were-- telescoped.

scores of Enquiries.
Scores of messages are arriving from all

parts of the country, 'making Inquiries as
to people on the two trains.

Word has Just "been received from Bjs-- 1

Dee tnat makes it almost certain that. J.
B. Angus, a prominent merchant of that
place. Is among the' victims of the wreck.
His body has not been' recovered.

The opinion of the passengers who were
on the wrecked trains is that the loss of
life may be fifty or sixty. One of them
said this morning that It would not surprise
him if It 'were even greater.

Railroad officials would not make any
.statement further than" that Operator
Clough at Vails was responsible on account
'of his failure to deliver the second order.
Clough himself is under instructions to say
nothing until called to the witness stand
at the Inquest Conductor Parker-wll- l make
no statement.

Lynn Helm, an attorney of Los Angeles,
and his wife, both of whom were passengers
on the westbound Sunset Limited, were
asleep In the rear Pullman carcf their train
and escaped without Injury. Ue attributes
the escape of the two Pullman cars of the
westbound train to the nerve of Engineer
Bruce, who stuck to his engine and set the
air brakes. Mr. Helm'says:

THREE DISTINCT SHOCKS.
"The crash came at 3:11, as was discov-

ered later by the stopped watch ot one of
the dead engineers.

"There were three distinct shocks, the
first resulting from the: setting of the pow-
erful brakes. So suddenly was the air
thrown on that the rear trucks of our car
lenped Into the air. Seemingly two feet.
This was the greatest shock to us. Then
followed the two other Jars.

"I looked out of the'wlndow immediately
and observed a great glare et light. It
was caused by the burning cars. The bag-
gage, postal and day coaches seemed to
flash up in one blaze at the touch of the
engines. It was the most sudden conflagra-
tion I ever witnessed. .

"There were no groans from the twenty
or more victims burled in that burnlns
mass. All must have been killed Instantly.
The flames were so fierce that those who
were not klllod Instantly by the shock must
have perished within a minute or two from
the Intense heat. The grand crash must
have signaled the death of all, and, there-- .
fore, tne complete aestruction or cars ana
inmates mercifully saved victims from the
tortures 01 me names.

"Although efforts were made to search
the wreck for passengers, the heat of the
flames precluded this. The passengers who
were unhurt Immediately arranged mat-
tresses on the ground and conveyed the
wounded to the Improvised couches. We
saw nothing of the victims of the burning
cars. The second section' of our train came
up and removed all passengers.

HEADS BRUISED.
"Passengers In the uninjured Pullmans,

without exception, sustained bruised heads.
It was a matter of general comment aft-
erwards that each passenger had one or
more bumps on his head, caused by the sud-
den stopping of the cars, which threw the
sleeping passengers against the headboards
with considerable force.

"I saw one narrow escape. Theagent for
AVells, Fargo & Co. was In the car. and the
shock threw about a ton of trunks and
grips upon him. He, literally was buried
deep with baggage. A baggageman pushed
the obstructions off. and the Wells-Farg- o

man camo out without Injury. I saw one
fellow come through a car window with the
lire right behind him. He said he had wait-
ed to get his ahoes, and. while groping for
them, dropped his pocketbook containing
all his money and ticket. The fire became
so threatening that he was forced to leave
his valuables?"

MARGARET JjALSJED'S WILL

Left Estate to Sisters and John
W. Spble.

The will of Margaret Halstead. late sister-in-la-w

of John XV. Noble, was filed for pro-
bate yesterday.

She left JSOO to Mr. Noble 'In token of. sis-

terly affection," and S30O to her sister, Nel-
lie Halstead. provided her estate amounts
to 110,000. She left the rest of her estate to
her sister, Leonora Beulah Halstead. In
tho event hBt the estate does not exceed
J10.000, the bequests to Mr. Noble and her
sister- .Nellie are revoaeu.

The will contains a clause that should she
not be survived by her. sister. Leonora the
latterra portion goes to her sisters. Annie
Haisteod Foster and .Nellie, In equal por-tlon- sr

-

Grand Jury Besort Ready.
The final report of .the December Grand

Jury .will be made If la under-
stood that a number of Indictments will be-
Mtnm- -1 C.ra1 1t thHf HiftV bf In anTl- -

i nrrtinn with altered election frauds and
indictments are as; a result of

4 the Investigation of the killing of 3r H.
Xahmer.. -

A. MOLL GROCER CO.
614-616-6- 18 FRANKLIN AVE. and 822 H. SEVENTH ST,

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

Vneeda.
by

5c

White Heath readies,
Bartlett Pears,
Dessert Aprleots,
White Cherries,

Sweet Corn,
Burly .Tune Teas,
Striilff Kenns.
Xo. S can

Persian Dates,
Iter pound

French
per can

Le Malre American Olive Otl
large bottle ,

Xlbby's Plum Pudding,
No. 1 enn

New York 4 m
fC

1
oval

2

3

fi

set , O
3IAIL RECKIVE PROMPT

..

Because they are first-cla- In every respect, carefully selected, cured
in this city by the old method, with the best with
hickory wood only: clean and We use no acid to

cure, color or cheapen our meats.
You want St. Louis business to prosper we are strictly a St. Louis house we and

all our employes live and spend our money In this city. Then ask your Grocer or
for goods give them a fair trail: if found accept others.

See that our brand Is burned the skin side of the meat.

&
Telephone Bell. Main 1525.

Klnloch, D 330.

Biscuit.
Made National Biscuit

Company; regular package

FRUITS.

CANNED

Tomatoes,

6c
Slushroomp. 16c

20c
8c

Biirnliani's
ClaiaChowder

2c
4 50c

CALIFORNIA

VEGETABLES

4 29c

MOLIi OROOBR OOA:EA2iratr.

gOwrvfeejaaA

Why?

25c

COX & GORDON

HAMS,

BREAKFAST mm,
PURE LARD.

THESE BRANDS.
ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES.

COX GORDON,

LIQUOR DRINKING. MORPHINE KSefevKmAJ u iiiciiis mi hk ttsttrrtan. Trust m sttunn munut g milTrr jm. tx w-- lilt 1 iw sail j Anc muucvrs m
LlirG..20O3 LOCUST STBEET. ST. LOUIS. TlLieMonr. IMllTC

homc TacAracNT roa

FOUR SEAMEN ACCUSED

OF MUTINY MURDER.

Arrested "When. Landed at Liverpool
From Vessel Which Rescued

December 20.

Liverpool, Jan. 29. The British steamer
Brunswick, Captain Brown, from Maran-ha-

Brazil, via arrived here to-

day and landed five survivors of the Brit-
ish bark Veronica, Captain Shaw, from
Ship Island, Miss., October 6, for Monte-
video, who were up at sea before ar-
riving at Funchal. The men reported that
tho Veronica wns burned at sea December
J).

The police have detained four of them on
charges of having mutinied and
Captain Shaw and seven of the crew of the
Veronica, after which, it is alleged, they
set Are to the ship.

The cook of the a negro, who
was among those who were rescued by the
Brunswick, made a statement to'Cantain
Brown which caused him to cable to. Scot-
land Yard.

The cook, however, asserts that the men,
led by the boatswain, a German, mutinied
nnd murdered the captain, chief officer and
others, and threatened to kill him it he be-
trayed them.

Three of the men in custody are
The fourth Is an American. William Smith,
who shipped at a Mississippi port.

ABRAMSKYS DENIED A DIVORCE.

Judge Thinks That the Couple Can
EJffect Reconciliation..

The divorce suit of,Paul!ne Abramaky of
No. 4122 Peck street against Daniel Abram-sk- y

was by Circuit Judge Fer-ri- sa

yesterday. The Judge advised a recon-
ciliation. Mrs. Abramsky entered into an
antenuptial agreement that she- - should not
be required to get up and prepare her hus-
band's breakfast.

Judge Ferrlss said both were to blame to
some extent, but neither had done anything
to warrant the granting of a divorce, Mrs.
Abramsky, he said, seemed anxious to get
money from her husband. As far as the al-
leged familiarity with the servants was con-
cerned, the Judge said there Is nothing
wrong in a man treating his servant with
civility and bidding her the time of day
when he meets her.

Transcripts of Filed.
Transcripts of record were filed yesterday

in the United States Court of Appeals in
the cases of Samuel ' H. Nye, petitioner in

and Edward A. Long. vs. the
National Surety Company and Thomas L.
Humphreys.

Cans,
Assorted,

or

Cans,
Assorted,

for

Underwood's Fresh Miii'kerel.
In tomato sauce. No.

can 15c
Ivanhoe Brand Mince Jleat, 7cNo. can
Large Oregon Prunes,

pounds
Pure Handmade Beeswax Church Can-

dles, guaranteed 1, 2, 4, O Oper v C
ORDERS ATTENTION.

ASK FOR
NO

materials, smoked
absolutely healthful.

Butcher our satisfactory, no
in on

riiyinciiin
LmDtu.

ARE
AND

Them

Funchal,

picked

murdered

Veronica,

Germans.

dismissed

Reeord

bankruptcy,

Broiled

1019 S. Third Street.

tosacc and NiusasTNtMia. sasv

MINERS AND OPERATORS
ARE AGREED ON ONE POINT.

Welghtnk of Coal in Southern As
thracMe- - Held to Be Impractica-

ble Testimony Heard. ,

Philadelphia, Jan. S3. The Philadelphia
and Reading Coal and Iron Company, the
last of the large coal companies to put its
case to the Coal Strike Commission, took
up the time of sessions of the com-
mission.

At the afternoon session announcement
was made that the mine workers and the
Reading Company'3 officials had agreed
that the weighing of coal In the Southern
coal fields is impracticable, owing to the
pitching of veins.

This settles.- - snr far as this field Is con-
cerned, one of the principal points In dis-
pute. It Is sUll a bone of contention In the
middle and upper regions.

Most of the contract miners in the south-
ern flelds are paid by the yard.

The witnesses called by the Reading Com-pany to-d- were principally superintend-
ents, who told of conditions existing about
and In the collieries owned by that com-pany.

NEGRESS ATTACKS CONSTABLE.

A. M. McAuliff Loses Another Hat
While Serving Writs.'

A. M. McAuliff, Deputy Constable in Jus-
tice Griffin's court, was struck on the head
with a lamp yesterday by Emma Mitchell,
a Degress, living In the rear of No. 2202

Clark avenue, while he was trying to levy
on a piano In her possession.

She bought the piano from, a dealer who
brought suit to recover it. Tne door of the'
woman's home was fastened, and McAuliff
had to force it open. He entered and be-
gan to read the writ of replevin when the
woman struck him, and tried to take his
revolver from him, he states.

He called his assistants to aid him In get-
ting the piano, but they would not Interfere.
He then telephoned to Constable McGllli- -'
cuddy, who sent Deputy Constable Charles
Potee to his assistance. The piano was
then secured.

McAullnVs head was cut and his hat
ruined. The piano dealer made him a pres-
ent of a new hat.

McAuliff had a similar experience a few
weeks ago. In which another hat was
ruined. While serving a writ of ejectment'
on a negro family living In an alley near
Sixteenth and Morgan streets he was as-

saulted by several negro women and men..
One of the women grapped his hat. threw
It on the floor and stamped upon it.
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There is safety in Ayers Sar-

saparilla. You can trust it even
during the wildest storm. It

protects, for it prevents. It quiets, for it cures.
If you are weak and nervous and are tired all
the time, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla . and know
what it is to be well and strong.

Keep the liver active with Ayer's Pills, Purely
vegetable, rgently laxative, a great aid to the
Sarsaparilla. Ask your doctor about these medi
cines. He knows. He has the formula. J. C.ATXBOO.

MDWWI.J

AUCTIONEERS.

A. A. SELKIRK & CO.,
AVCTI0N AND STORAGE.

Iteguiar sale every Saturday at warehouse ana
seneral offices. Chouteau ave. Sales la
residences a specialty.' Pboni Klnloch C 1I.

WESTERN SALVAGE
WRECKING AGENCY.,

Saraa.l Gam. Manager. 71 1 ana Til Washlsi-to- n
ave. Auction sales ot salvaa mtrchaadlse.

Watch tor special notices.
4. A. SSI.KIRK. Auctioneer.

AMUSEMENTS.

OLYMPIC - TO - NIGHT AT 8;
Klaw & Erlansrn Stupendous Production,

BEN HUR
Trices 50c. JI.no. jl.w and 2.(. nailery seals

not reserved. Regular matinee Siturday.- - Re-
served Fais now on sale for this week and ntweek of "Ben Ilur."

CENTURY -TO-- MIGHT

HENRY Treeents

THE FRINGE OF P.LSEN
The Musical tilt h,-- TMxtev nnd Tjldera.

Remilar Matinee Saturday. Prices 60c to I1.S0- -"

The record breaker is to slay one nijfht more-- .
The biggest business of the season. '

NKXT SUNDAY NIGHT EXTRA!
Performance of

THE PRINCE OF PILSEN.
SLATS NOW ON SAI.B. Z

EXTRA SSSJSsf MONDAY, FEB. 2
A GRAND OPERA FESTIVAL

TUB TAMOUK

CASTLE SQUAREOPERA COMPANY
W1L.I. PRESENT

GRAND OPERA ar

IIM ENGLISH
;
-

A Brilliant Repertoire, embracing- - th favor!!compositions ot VenU,. Wagner, Balfe. Bliet. '
Puccini. Gounod slid Flotow First Wert

IL TROVATORE
Aaxmtottd Orchestra

AKD THE GREAT SIS3MB CHORUS. i
Prices 2S? to H.O). NO IIIOHUR. T
Pats now on for firnt week. w

The popular thewterHAVLIN'S forljdkiaailcalHrta
of the city: tbehomse

tJ
Matinees Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday.

Night Prices. lc. 2Se. Mo. S0c No Higher.
V Matinee The nrrrnTluioThe Beaton's Blg--

Klnsr ofUtltbllltOfest Sensation.
Sun. Mat. Next lynt River Larger than Ben Hur

MA TINEB SA TURD A Y. 'GRAND GOOD SEATS 2Hc;
Algal mces i s j w .30 t,

ROBERT B; mMNTECI-t.5.- .,
"Saturrtav Matinee and XI stir. ?.

THE KACK IM TUB MOOM.IGHT.
Next Sunday Matinee Billy B. Van and Ntlli

O'Nell In Bolivar's Busy Day.

Vis; ERIAla UeaSc.3Se.5li3.
2SO THE DLOXDEIXS IX...

Y

MAT.
Through ttia Center :L Earth
Next Sun. Mat. 'The Smart'SeV

COLUMBIA
ALL THIS WEEK AND NEXT SUNDAY.
Cushmon. Holcorob and The Klnodrcme.

Davis. , LeRoy and Clayton.
1 uarcineui armi . .uarK jsuiuvan.
carver ana Kckert and Berr.
Bryant and Savllle. Nugent and Fextlg-- .

4Bert Lennon. The Burtons 4.

inns lane. Sauarln and Welch.
All Orchestra Chairs Reserved. 75a

STANDARDS
Th Home of roily To rrolle Daily
L. L. DIDIC III UUinnNiC ..'.'

webeR's iiiuvn .7
PrtMilttH TIE SMMT SIT IK lOHOIHEHin - ";-Nex-

t

Attraction Barton's Gaiety Co."

HIMMnTII wllB BUST
-- ZOO COUECTKHI.

Jto 1000 p.m. AdmUektatOc
33d,and Olive Streets.

: CONCERT. Madam Schuiann-Hsin- k;

ODEON-MONDA- Y, FEB. 2.
ItMilt St Louis Pramtanl Orphan Atylan.

PRICES: 91.60. 81.00 and 75c.
LSfcAia ON SALB A.I BWUSMS.!

PII4 ll!iI.IWII.lil.IIU!
S $21.00 to fr;

NEW YORK.
4 STOPOVER AT WASHIMTOR. id,,

IB. &0.S-W- .I
!H

I" Trains leav
afe a. m.. 9:c c..m.. trfiS-a- . m. MS9

TICKET OFFICES: ... i-- .

S Olive and Sixth and Union Station. sy

illllllll4llllllllIHI4llllirF;

ASTHMA kit
LaS

Climates wear out. Smokes and
sprays do not cure. They relieve
symptoms instead ot removing;
causes: whereas we take Asthma
so thoroughly out of the system
that nothlni; remains which cart
produce an attack; sufferers are
soon able to work. eat. sleep ana vf".

stand exposure without the slight-
est return of Asthma. Betn. right
In principle, our treatment docs
what "reliefs" cannot do. W cur
to stay cured severe,

and pronounced "incurable
cases. If you are skeptical, it Is
because' you are ignorant of our
great work. Since 1883 we have .
treated 52.000 Asthma and Hay
Fever, sufferers. If you desire
complete., relief, health restored
and no return of Asthma, write
for our Book. ST. Free. P. Harold
Haves.' Buffalo. N. T. .

WINTER RESORTS.
SSWMS1

ASHEVILLE, X. O,

SI

fl

SI

:cosj1

1

'IBlce

m

r5- -

"

'a
Th land et the Uy. Th most tamou wtti;352- - "' "'S

BATTERY PAHK HOTZtV. ft!
Modern and strlctlr hteh-cl- In tvsrr detail -- ., "

et aopolntmcnt and comfort. Capacity H. site. liuated In Us own private park et 2S acres. 8tak- - c.
heated. Oon crate dree. F.lectrlo llchted. .

tor. Maaulficent solarium and oaliu aardea.
Orchestra. Unexcelled rolf course. Superb mao-BO- V

adam drives. Private? Uverr. Osea all tbyer
Writ ror booklet. Under entirely n maaas
ment. D. R. Darby; iter. D. a WADDKU..
JR.. prcnr)etor.

vr.

Do You Ever y?n
IS

stop to consider the 9 3tpresent efficiency ot the to
TELEGRAPH SERVICE
compare with what It
wmm befontae"POSTAL
eateredthetieM?

HRSt

wiujam p. homes. h. j.vrtxNErrm.
President. .."'" WW..ESTABLISHED IN IMS:

MISSOURI STATE MUTUA1. FIRB AMD- - ' :
MARlSK ISSl'RAXCK COMPANT. , ,

Oltto. No. TIT Chestnut su. 8t. Louis. Ua. . . .

It. &11 Main J1A. TL KlnlocB AM.- -

poUcl are written on eitliar stoca er mutual. plsa. j . ,

Henry C. HMfstlca, J.B.CIca, - '

II. R. Orthwela, O.D. Wauter. " i& .,
Ausustu MtddertiBt, Jss. W. Bail. ' .

We, tr. Home, -

GAS FRANCHISE
The anu franchise W tt, Vlclutirsr-0alJrW'r- l

Company will expire In. the next th!rtT4a)r.-,irf- !

D.-M- mimrfxt are Invited tar tB
franchise' to furnish the city and clttxen .wUh.V'VSiS
lUtrmlnatina- - and fuel sa' .after
of th.'Bresent franohlse. . - .

- W. U. TROrTBIUDOsVM

m

-- . ,rll
.. iSissa. 3H

I "- -'
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